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If you've been thinking about investing in a new car stereo system, here are 10 helpful tips for you to considerbefore you buy! At Woofer & Tweeter, we believe in giving you the highest quality car stereo components at theabsolute lowest prices. We encourage you to shop around & compare prices and service, then come to see us ...
we think you'll be impressed.
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We don't want to discourage you,
but to our knowledge, there's NO
OTHER stereo store In the
Triangle area that can answer
"YES to even half of the 10
points on the check list. If you
can find one, let us know and
we'll reward you with a free
Woofer & Tweeter t --shirt.
While suppilea laat.

W do not...rweat...DO NOT.sob-cootrs-ct our Installation to outside
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good irtataiiattoa 1 as important a the quality of the system Itseifl

Boy any car stereo
marked with a bright
yellow tag this wreck.
and well cmtM ta-et-

it la your car ab-
solutely free.

Don't trust
your car to
unqualified
Installers. T) Guaranteed Icivest prices

backed by a 100C3 reward.
See our reward policy shown bcloui
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Frcetcmovaimhd replacement .

of all defective units
w?Mn 3 months of original toatauason. Appiies to ait brands except
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We guarantee
that you can't
buy Clarion for
less anywhere
in the Triangle.

RX-71- 195 f Why pay more?

List 179" 1195
If yoa buy from wa ana t sen j'.acwer a fwef price t'Ma S3 1!?. wa'S
not n!y re ?rwf tha..renee.bt we'ii g?e you Jcl t. e t...svenca rewaini tor bringing tne lower price to our attention! We airapty
WILL NOT be aadeiao.Ui
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CASSETTE TAPES
YOUR CHOICE

(Turn Key Inctellatlons
U,T.en yoi have car affr Hatailed by aa. there are never any ar

, arU?...KA Uuoea coat ' ! We'll uaa yoa a tina prica aa front ao
I yoa'U know exactly what yotir aysiem wul coat.

SONY FUJI
FX!

FM BOOSTER
Instantly improves your

FM reception!
Helps your car stereo reach out
and pull in those hard to get FM
stationsl Guaranteed! List 29"

PRICE 1495
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99
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The perfect tape for recording
your own music for the car.
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rp33
Woofer Says:
Thanks for helping
to make us 1 in
car stereo sales
and service!

Also check our low 99100 WATT
POWER BOOSTER 1 ea. TAPE

CLEANING KIT
trices and high Masfapes by Maxell,

Sony. Fuji & TDK V.Limit 10
P i q . . .THIS IS

NOT A
MISPRINT! ALPINE t must tor an car

. stereos!CAR SPEAKERS TAPE GARRY CamU-- i T

ICASE
List 19M

Make any car
stereo come alive
with brilliant,
exciting sound! ,
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ListlOO00
SALE

3995
30 watts total, automatic
reverse, separate bass & treble,
cassette fjtide, "metal ready, long
life heads & much more New Auto Reverse Model!

95169 20 ox. magnet, separate woofer,
midrange, and tweeter! .100 Reward!

1 W7 SS so convinced that ear prices
i absolute lowest, that we're T kt tsfcam.

raiWllajMMcMianae,g to make this anheard oi p

around, compare prices

Buy your new car from a
car dealer, but buy your
car stereo from us!
Here's why...
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- and then come to Woofer a .

Tweeter. We guarantee to beat 3i) O - '

aay ni-- ti mma video deal in tne
Triangle Area . U for any

reaeon wt can't, we'll give
yoa $100 m cash! We're

amum

eonaldared a "delete option". Thia meansthat Iff imm U.... w. Iserious about giving yoa
our beet!
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have to buy the car etereol Compare oer
Quality Stereo Components

1603 Guess Rd.
Across from Northgate Mall

DURHAM
286-123- 5

West End Of
Franklin St.
CHAPEL HILL
968-469- 5

yaivoia ana inea compare toe stickerchandise.
Caff or come by tor full detail

is antqne guarantee. the car stereo from your new carlV I

Rated the Triangle's Leading Hi-- Fi Center in a national magazine!
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